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The Utah Intercolleg1ate Assembly, a
lobbying group made up of student body
vfficers , has elected a governor from USU's
F.xecutive Council. .. ............
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North-South tension ends
Reagan's Korean visit
SEOUL, South Korea ,
(AP) - President Reagan
wrapped up his Asian journey
Monday amid fresh signs of
tension on the Korean peninsula and with the White
House arguing that human
rights problems in the south
must be measured against the
military threat from the north.
As Reagan prepared to fly
back to Washington, South
Korean President Chun Doohwan said he had ordered artillery gunners to stand ready
to fire if necessary to protect
R eaga n during his unprecedented trip Sunday into
the demilitarized zone 30
miles north or Seoul. The
DMZ , 2.4 miles wide and 151
miles !vu~, divides North and
South .K..orea.
Chun said he had hoped
Reagan ....,uuld change his
mind about touring "such a
dangerous place.''
"Whi le you were away in
the front-line area, I .
ordered my forces to be

prcoau::d at all times to place
au artillery b;1rra'?'e between
you and the e1u::111y,"Chun
told Reagan during a meeting
at the Blue House, the
presidential palace.
No problems occurred dur·
ing Reagan's stop at the
DMZ. Standing in a mortar
bunker encircled by olive-drab
sandbags, Reagan told
American soldiers 1hey were
"our shield against the tyran•
ny and the deprivation that
engulfs so much of the
world."
Robert Mcfarlane,
Reagan's national security adviser, said on CBS-TV's
"Face the Nation" that
Reagan's visit to the DMZ
was "not a particular risk."
Interviewed in Seoul, he said
Chun's warnings came agains,
a background or emotion tha1
the Korean leader felt over
Reagan's commitment to
defending South Korea from
aggression,

Impeachment bill planned

Flag
football?

It was a back-testing exercise for officials at Saturday's USUUtah game, as the men in stripes threw 33 penalty flags during
the contest. Utah coach Chuck Stobart said the game was "the
greatest rape in college football," adding he felt the penalties
put USU back into the game in the second half. USU coach
Chris Pella, however, said the penalties might have kept
the aggies in the game, but "I thought the penalties kept
them (U tab) in the game in the first half." U tab was penalized
21 times for 171 yards, while USU had 12 penalties for 95 yards.

Grenadians have day of thanks
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (AP) Thousands of Grenadians filled churches Sunday in a na1ional day of thanksgiving for the
U.S.-led invasion and IO pray for the dozens of
people who died in the country's crisis.
Cuba, too, mourned its dead. President
Fid~I Castro announced a three-day mourning
penod for 1he 37 Cubans he said died fighting
1he U.S.-led invaders.
Scauerrd gunshots were heard in Grenada's
harborside capital at about 10 a.m. local time,
but Maj. Douglas Frey, spokes man for the
U.S. Army here , had no information about the
shooting. He said that as or Sunday morning,
there had been no casualties on the island in
seven days.
In side the Cathedral or the Immaculate Conception, 1he organis1 played "A Mighty Fortre.s~ Is _Our God" as an Army helicopter flew
noisily Just above the Roman Catholic church.
"It's been very much like this all over the
island for the last three weeks," said Monsignor Cyril Lamontagne, gesturing toward the
hundreds filling the cathedral's pews. " We arc
a religious people and after the whole tragic affair, we must believe that it could have been
worse if not for God's intervention."
In !heir sermons Sunday, ministers and
pnests at Catholic, Methodist and Anglican

churches offered thanks for the U.S.-led invasion , which began Oct. 25 and resulted in the
roundup or the short-lived army junta and the
ouster of Soviets and Cubans from this eastern
Caribbean island nation
Churchgoers in fine suits and dresses stopped
early Sunday to shake hands with U.S. soldiers
clad in fatigues. Some Grenadian youths wore
T~shirts showing U.S. and Grenadian flags
wuh the words "Thank You America. "
An honor guard from the multinational
Caribbean force that participated in the invasion planned a march to the cathedral for an
evening service presided over by heads or all
the island's churches.
Local and U.S. authorities s1ill don'1 know
the final death 1011for Grenadians killed in the
invasion or in the bloody military takeover the
week before.
Islanders say as many as 100 people died
when the Grenadian army opened fire Oct. 19
on a crowd that had freed leftist Prime
Minister Maurice Bishop from house arrest.
Bishop and three Cabinet members were subsequently executed as a hard-line Marxist
military council took over.
. The U.S. Army on Saturday said 21 Grenadians were killed in the invasion, 18 or them
patients at a menial hospital bombed by U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Seven House Democrats introduc·
ed a resolution on Thursday for the impeachment of President Reagan on grounds he violated the Constitution when
he ordered the U.S. invasion of Grenada.
Bui authors or the measure acknowledged it wasn't likely
to get very far. none is able to read the political realities,"
said Ted Weiss of New York. "One knows that this is not
the kind or position to be taken by the leaders.''
The administration has said that Reagan was within his
authority as commander in chief to order armed forces into
Grenada and protect 1,000 Americans or the island in the
wake of a bloody, leftist coup. Reagan called it a "rescue"
mission, and several leading Democrats have supported his
handling of the matter.
Others sponsoring the impeachment resolution are Reps.
John Conyers Jr. of Michigan, Parren Mitchell of Maryland,
Julian Dixon and Mervyn DymalJy or California, and Henry
Gonzalez and Mickey Leland or Texas.
"It seems to me that the law is clear.'' said Mitchell. The
Judiciary Committee, which voted to impeach Richard M.
Nixon nine years ago, would be "compelled" to take it up,
he said.
Republican Jack Fields of Texas said he thought the
resolution was designed simply to embarrass Reagan. "I
think it's a joke,'' he said.
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Q,uncil urges families
to invite foreign students
over for Thanksgiving
Cac-ht' V aJlcy families arc

rt'mimled that many in1erna nona1 s1udents remain on
campus during 1he holidays,
said Aflon Tew from the International Student Council
office at USU
"This is an opportuni1y for
families to invite international

studen1s into 1heir homes to
share American traditions and
learn about other cultures,"
Tt"w said,

To invi1e one or more
amdt·nts over for Thanksgiving, tall 750-1752 or
750-1124. Tew will match inviiations with students and call
lh(' families with information

abou1 their guests. People who
arc acquainted with interna1ional s1udents are encouraged
to give personal invitations to

them during 1he holidays
without going through the
council office.
Tew asked that families not
go to extra effort m prepare
for these students.
"They are family people
and enjoy being in homes with
children and older people. It's
an oppormnity for them to be
helpful, maybe even help fix
the holiday meal," she suggested.
USU is the home for about
1,000 international students
from 90 countries around the
world. Many find it prohibitively expensive to leave
during the Christmas holiday
break, too. More information
will come out about sharing
the Chris1mas festivities with
these students, Tew sairl

'America the Poisoned'
author to speak Thursday
The nation is "now sowing the seeds for future epidemics
according to
Uwis Regenstein, who will speak in Thursday's Convocations series.
Rcgcnstcin, author of America the Poisontd, uses government
repons and scientific studies to detail the hazards of
chcmicab used for insect and weed control and the leaks in
chemical waste dumps.
The vice president 01 1 he Fund for Animals believes the
u:1eand dumping of chemicals poses a serious threat to the
environment, wildlife and humans.
"We can grow more food more cheaply without poisoning
the environment," Regenstein said. "The government has
published studies showing how consumers and farmers can
uae integrated pest management techniques - which may
call for some, but much less, sprayin~ - to reduce pesticide
by tsu percent m 10 years with no reduction in current crop

Scott Wyatt, ASUSU executive vice president.
collegiate Assembly held two weeks ago.

was elected to be the governor of the Utah InterCednc N. Chatterley Photo

of cancer, deformed children and Love Canals,"

lc:ve!J.
He blames an uncooperative administration and lack of incentives to industry to comply with environmental laws.
''Throughout EPA and other regulatory agencies,'' he
said, "the Reagan administration is taking the same people
who fought against industrial regulations and putting them in
c-bargeof them. The proverbial fox is in charge of the
er.id.en.
1
" My wife and my publisher
both said, 'All this is so
depressing we've got to give people hope.' So for each problem. I talk about a solution that is reasonable, effective and
often would be a cheaper course of action than not doing it,"
Rcgcnstein said. "People through their life styles - by
minimizing consumption of high-fat products - can
minimize their comact with poison.,. And, if the public
demands the government enforce the laws on the books, we
can save our country."

Two ASUSU students appointed
to leadership positions at UIA
By WENDY WEA VER
staff writer
Utah college students met at
the Utah State Capitol Nov.
2-5 to present and prioritize
legislation that will be lobbied
10 the Utah Legislature.
The Utah Intercollegiate
Assembly (VIA) is a student
convention where students
gain first-hand exposure and
experience in political matters.
More than 150 representatives from every college and
university in the state of Utah
are part1c1patmg in this annual
session
"This year students who attended the VIA from USU
demonstrated the best showing
ever from their school,'' said
Scott Wyatt, ASUSU ex·
ecutive vice president.
Wyatt was elec1ed govenor.

and Steve Robinson , a USU
senator, was elected attorney
general al the convention.
Wyatt said he thought being
governor would be a big
responsibility, and a good experience.
At each session vital student
issues are discussed , debated
and voted on by the delegates
with this year's issues ranging
from higher tuition to the
crisis in Lebanon. The top
five bills are chosen and
presented to the Legistaure.
Of the eight top resolutions ,
four of them were sponsored
ent irely or in part by USU
students.
"Th is year the assembly
met longer , involved more
issues and included more
students," said Rob Miller,
executive director of the
group.
"We are currently working

towards having the Utah Intercollegiate Assembly meet
three times a year, instead of
only one. We would initially
meet to discuss possible issues,
then assemble to accept or reject proposed legistation, and
then unify our efforts towards
lobbying the highest priority
bills," he added.
"This is a critical year for
education in Utah," said
Craig Hall , governor of UTA.
"With all the national attention focusing on education we
feel we ha ve a chance to help
find soluti ons to those pro~
blems being addressed. By 1he
end of this session, we'll have
a sq:ategy to make our contribution to minimize the impac1 of inadequate funding.
We must not allow the quali1y
of education 10 deteriorate any
further ''

USU observatory project on board Spacelab I
Another in a series of "firsts"

in the space pro-

gram is rnming up r'lr USU.

The first flig:ht of Spacelab will carry a major
USU research project. It is the rmaging SpectrometricObservatory (ISO) for which Marsha R.
Ton-, professor of physics at USU, is principal investigator.
Spaa:!ab I, due for lunch Nov. 28 from Cape
Canaveral, is the first full-scale use of the space shuttle for scientific research. The European Space Agency (ESA) is joining with NASA in the flight.
USU has been involved in several other pioneering
space shuttle efforts.
lta vehicle charging and potential experiment was
aboardthe third shuttle Oight, the first to make
.......
scientific use or the shuttle. The first Get

Away Special (GAS) payload ever flown - on the
fourth shuttle flight - was built by USU students.
A series of major projects for shut1le missions has
been built at USU for the U.S. Department of
Defense. Other GAS projects from the universi1y are
planned for early next year and several years in the
future.
Spacelab I offers the first opportunuy to measure
the airglow spectrum all the way from the extreme
ultraviolet to the infrared. The instrument 1hat
makes such measurements possible is ISO.
"Our purpose is 10 s1udy the upper a1mosphere
from the specific point of view of the role the a1mosphere plays in coupling the earth to the rest of
the solar sys1cm," Torr explained.

ISO is a grouping of five insl ruments that
together are about the size and shape of an upright
piano. It has the capabili1y to simultaneously 1ake a
"snapshot" of the entire spectrum of light emi1ted
from the atmosphere.
The USU projec1 is one of about 70 separate in·
vestigations to be carried ou1 on the nine-day
Spacelab I mission. Several built by U.S. investigators and one from Japan will be put aboard
by NASA.
The ESA built Spacdab 1 s orbital workshop to fit
in Columbia's cargo bay Scientists from Belgium,
France, Germany, Britain , haly, Switzerland, Spain,
Denmark, the Netherlands, Austria and Sweden
have experiments aboard.

No lights, please
Despite ldst Saturday's marathon football game,
which ended shortly after the sun went down, the
proposal to put lights in Romney Stadium is an idea
to be reconsidered.
Ever since Dave Kragthorpe took over as athletic
director, the USU Athletic Council, in order to
preserve NCAA Division 1-A classification, has
been advocating the lighting proposal, persuading
local business to donate materials and asking the
local school districts to contribute to the project.
The Cache and Logan school districts refused
earlier this fall to be a part of the Romney Stadium
lighting project because of a lack of money.
But the athletic council has been successful in getting some businesses to donate poles and manpower.
In view of the extremely tight budgetary problems
the university is facing, many faculty members and
some administrators have criticized the project
for its economic frivolity.
More than $200,000 is expected to be spent in
erecting four poles from which 60 1,500-watt lights
will beam at an estimated cost of $25 an hour.
The financial questions, however , are the minor
.irguments surrounding the lighting controversy.
The dthlt•t1c council, as was the case with the
stadium seating expansion three years ago, can
always find t•xtra-curricular sources of financing for
"PCAA Division I-A" status protectors.
The re,1Iquestion here is: Does the university really nec>dst.idium lighting/ In Saturday's game, spcct,llors on the shaded west side of the stadium began
ll•,iving lwfore the game ended. It wasn't because of
th!' poor offiuating; 11was because they were cold.
C1d1e Valley citizens and USU students enjoy
w,11d1ingth' game 111warm weather. It's a chance
to gl't out and enjoy the sun before the short, nippy
wIntc•r days set in.
Gr,rnted, the weather isn't always good during the
atlPrnoon But when the weather is bad during a fall
afternoon, it is even worse at night. And when the
weather Is good during the day ... it's still cold at
night.
In the b!'st interest of the fans who enJoy the unique afternoon ,1tmospherearound the gridiron, the
athletic rnuncil would do well to scrap the lighting
idea.
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Gubser leavesfri ghtening messages
To the editor:
Lyn Gubser gave one of the
most revolutionary talks I've
heard in a long time. The Convocal ion speaker made Abbie
Hoffman sound
like Mr.
Rogers. He termed the "back
to basics" approach of the «~
cent President'(, Commic;sion

on
Education
Report
"f rightening."
Wh,11 is frighl<'ning i, Mr.
Gubser's video game conn•pt
of modern learning. He himself
used the term "Mc-learning
process" by which he questioned the nutritional value of
today's education. Yet, equally
qucc,tion<1ble is Mr. Gub,er\

vision of a highly processed,
assembly line, fast food style of
high-tech 111struction.
He said today 's education is
becoming "unnetessary to the
economy." Does this mean
that schools are simply to serve
,H

trc1ining

ground"

for

bus111essand industry/ He also
,tat,>d that in coming years
those who are "co mputer ii•
literate will no longer be partic1pat1ng or meaningful to
society. Does th,s mean that
the social sciences and the arts
t1re irrelevant.

and we must

teach "jobs/"

society,
The feeling Mr. Gubser left by any healthy
me with is that we need to business itself should provide
training proeducate people to be good technological
consumers, but not necessarily grams to fit their own specializeducate them to be ~ood ed needs. This could perhaps
reduce the economic burden
citizens. To be technologically
literate, but socially illiterate. being felt by many educational
institutions and industry would
To become increasingly adept
at teaching the business of be getting e•actly the type of
business, but decreasingly cort- literate people it requires.
ccrnc•d with teaching
intelligmt, involved participaA second choice is to adopt
tion in the political process, the two-track system of instructoleration
for cultural dif- tion as practiced in England.
ference, an underst,mding of Early on in their education,
history, appreciation for the some people get into the
t1rt1.i, or consideration for each
industrial-tecnological
track
other.
taught at specialized schools,
Others - the lawyers, doctors,
While schools must be rele- politicians, etc. - get into the
v,int to the "real world," they other track taught by different
should not simply become schools. The era of large
cheap trJining centers for an universities attempting to teach
rnform,uion economy. To do everything to everybody apth,s would essentially abdicate pear to be coming to an end, In
re,pon,ibility for the entire any case. This provides a
realm of the social sciences to potential alternative approach
be taught where/ In the home which may be good for bodt
or in church/ 90th, I submit, education and industry.
are inadequate to the task.
I agree with Mr. Gubser that
Public education should be for society, technology, and the
the pub Iic good, not geared economy are undergoing I
toward private industry.
revolution as we approach the
Mr. Gubser's own e•ample
21st century, and that 1M
of the training provided by educational system must keep
Xero• and Arthur Andersen is pace. But sometimes lo preflt
one possible alternative, While the traditional course is lo be
schools go about the business most revolutionary of all.
of teaching the basics needed
Michael M. llencW

Conflict is inevitable; war is not

''You'll ,ilw.ws h,wp wtlr" i1.,one of the most c.,tup1d
The peopl,• of Milwaukee do not go to war against
,md thoughtlt•,c., 'il,11t1nwnt..,a per-,on rould n1.1ke. the peopl,• of Chicago when the latter protest that
!it"l ,UN' ,m h ,1 pt•r,on h,,..,no idea wlMI war mean,.
th,•,r water supply is being contaminated by the other
h1,tom ,lll\' ,rnd ,Htu,1lly.
uty, The argument is taken to the courts, and th<'
ul1t•, ,1Krt't' to c1b1deby the courts· deci,,.ion.
\Vh.11'HI( h ,1 p(•r,on rt•all): ,.., "'dVln8 ,, th.it you'll
The t<>Untrie"l
of the world, however , Jre unwilling
ctlwJ'r' IM\:c ,lAAte,'lon ,md ho..,lility and lOnflu. l to x1w up their sovereignty in this respect. They do

war have turned it into a dangerously obsolete
cept. The only sovereignty now possessed by
the strongest nation is the power lo kill the enemy
times over while ii is being killed 10 limes over.
Nuclear warfare has made effective defense
possible; only retaliation remains as a threat.
even that is dubious: Enemy submarines an
ctmonM peoplP . TlwrP 1, no qul',t1on of thJt, no utop1J not w.mt .m 1nt<>rnc1t1onc1I
police force to c1rr51\UCh nuclear bombs upon our coastal cities and run
wt• l,m t'\.Pn dimly lonu•1ve would remov~ thl'"t' tnntlic '"' or J \\orld court with the power 10 enforce
Who can identify the enemy on uch a cove11
unlovt•I} tr,ut,,,trom tht>hum.m .m1m.,I.
declS1<m,. Every country wants to be the prosecutor,
undeclared war/ One that could bl! over, for all
9ut w,H I\ ,1 Vl'r\ ' d1ffC"rt.•n1
m,1tt<'r.'vV.ui, a 'tx.1,11 inM 1udxe ,ind Jury in its own case - and to decide tical purposes, in 20 minutes.
favorably lor itself
,11tutmn. ctrut lil..t•ctn} 1n..,11tutton
11tJn l:w,lllOli,ht-dOur most perilous cultural lag Is equaling
Th,, 1, tht• root cau,e of wc1r- not man's instinctual warfare with wa" of the past, when today It I
.,, c,1nn1h.11i"11
wc1,,1holi,ht-d, .1, ,lavery w.1, aholi,h,1gn•,,1vem•,,
or
grt't'd
or
c1ny
other
emotionc1I
com~
t'ti - if t•nmi~h ot U'i w.mt to.
ly quantitatively
but qualitatively
a di
nl'nt. It "'' can settle our hostilities domestically by
WP t ,mnnt '-IOp pt•ople from d1'-lgrPeing or from ~0111gto law, there is no reason we cannot settle our paradigm. We are confronting an entirely
situation
in
the
history
ex
mankind,
and
either
fiRht,nK O\.Pr lhPir d1s.1xrt>f"mt•nh.Thi, i" one rt•J,on rnt~rnat1on,1Ihostiloties by Soing to law,
must bl! abolished or we will bl!. "You'll always
<'H'I)' "-t.llt' h,1' d polu.e tore e Jnd d judic ldr)': to nip
A,tually, whole the notion of soverei1111ty
might war" could bl! mankind's Ironic epitaph, witonf11t l!i 1n tht.> bud .md to bring the adver\Jrie\
have made ,ome sense thrtt centuries •So when the ve,y last war os starin11us In the face.
1-x-foH•
ct (Ourt with the power to resolve the is,ue.
modern nation-state was emerging, the new tools of

...
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Turn-styles
this week

by
KARENMORSE

Encourage real thinking
Editor's note: Turnstyles is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's faculty or staff is invited to express an opinion of his or her choice. Karen Morse is an associate professor and the head of the Chemistry Department.

Whathappens when a professor asks a question in the
classroom/Is there generally a silence that pervades the class
immediately/ The professor often repeats the question, logically hopingfor a response. Is it unbelievable that he/she actually wants student participation? Generally the silence continues. One is aware of the awkwardness of the moment. Feet
shuffle, bodies readjust in their chairs, eyes lower or fix on
something in the room. A new intense interest in the notes
which were just taken seems to grip many membe~ of the
class. Sometimes a verbal response is made (although more
oftenthan not in a hesitant manner). It turns out that the situation just described is an all too common one in the classroom.
That this is so was being lamented by a group of col leagues
several weekends ago. Since a variety of disciplines across the
university were represented, I assumed that it was not only
characteristic of science classes, but is, in fact, a generally
observed phenomenon. The question that continued to be asked in our discussion was why does this hesitation exist on the
part of the student/ We appeared to be a reasonably sane, nonthreatening group of individuals who were considered good
teache~ and were interested in teaching. We genuinely
wanted responses since this form of teaching results in a particularly effective learning situation. Yet there appeared to be
no clear way to solve the problem.
Let me offer some common and reasonable explanations for
nonresponse: The student fears giving the wrong answer. The
student doesn't know the answer. The student is made to feel
foolish if the answer isn't "right." The professor embarrasses
students when they participate in class discussion. All are valid
explanations. But let me also suggest some other reasons as
well. Perhaps our educational system from grade school on is
not preparing us to handle such situations comfortably.
Perhapsit doesn't encourage questioning, real thinking, and
oral response. Instead it only asks students to memorize and
reiterate, not to learn and apply. Perhaps students are taught
not to think and challenge but to absorb and reiterate when in

an authoritarian situation. Yet, if a teacher is an effective
teacher, then the students are made to think, apply concepts ,
and challenge ideas. If the student is an effective student then
he/she is willing to think, apply concepts, and challenge
ideas.In the cou= of challenging ideas, the student necessarily challenges teachers. Are students afraid to do th isl And are
prof esso~ afraid to let them l
Perhaps our education should teach us to query the implication of what we are reading and hearing. But are students being taught or even encouraged to question the material or the
professor/ Do they just accept all that is saidl If you, as a student, knew that your professor stated an incorrect fact or idea
(intentionally or not) would you challenge or ask him or her
aboutill (That would be an interesting thing for a professor to
do - just to test students out on this idea.)
Students do influence the classroom situation. What kind of
atmosphere for learning are USU students expecting from their
professo~l Are they losing a vital part of their educational experiencebecause they are not taking nor expecting the opportunity for intellectual exchange/ Are they studying to get the
gradeor do they really want to learn the material/ Or don't
most of them really care about this aspect of their learning experience/ Do they just want to "finish up and get out"/ If they
don'tcare, it may be that they don't really care about training
themselves for their intended vocation or profession. Whyl
Becauseevery job and situation requires thinking and communication. That's why university situations are so imJX)rtant,
fromformal classwork to the research situation, both of which
shouldteach students how to question in order to imaginatively and creatively acquire new knowledge. In fact, the dialogue
situationshould be a part of the fun of being at a unive~ity.
So whatdoes it come down tol Perhaps it comes down to a
willingnessl)To use words for dialogue in the classroom, 2)To
be intellectually curious, J)To tap the resource you have in
YoUrclassroom by questioning and challenging your professor.
Good professo~ will respond; poor professors will not.
Ewnthen,they may learn from the situation and become bet• teache,s becauseof it.
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The 0AISYWRITER2000 is the most versatile type·
writer quality printer on the market. With the flip of a
switch and the changeof a cable, the 2000 is compat·
ible with NEC,0iablo, IBMPCparallel,or Centronics
parallel. Thisallowsyou to run the 0AISYWRITER
with
any software on the market.
The 0AISYWRITERhas 48k of buffer which allows the
hostcomputerto do otherwOll<
while the 2000 is oosy
printing.
Effective throughputprinting speedis over 40 characDaisywriter
letter-quality
printer
ters per secondin typical applicationsallowing up to
prints while your computer
500 printer pagesin a normal 8 hour day using an
'-----COmputeS.------'op_ti_o_na_l_lo_w_-c_o_st_s_h_ee_t_fe_e_d_er_o_r_tr_a_ct_o_r
.____
__,

Don't Forget._.
,---0-u_r_D_l_s_c_o_u_n_t_P_o_ll_c
_y_ _ -,
r_s_o_m
_ e_ e_x_a_m
_ p_l_e_s
_o
_ f ___

I Discounted
Wediscountall softwareandhardware10%-25%
OFFRETAIL PRICES.Discounts,good to community as well as to university staff.

22% off on TELEVIDEOI

-,

Prices

Televideo803
$1895
0kidata Microline92
$495
HayesMicromodemII (for Apple)
$265
NovationSmartCat1200 BaudModem $425
HayesSmart Modem1200 Baud
$525

Buy your computer from people who use computers

WRC/ Western
BIO/WEST

Bldg

1063

Research
W . 1400

& Consulting

N. Logan

752-4202,

3·304

7

Just a phone
call away ...
...hot. mouth watering pizza!
Made with our special blend of
sauce and natural cheese and
topped with your favorite items!
We'll delivery your hot, delicious
pizza to your door within thirty
minutes at no additional charge .
We're number one in fast , free
delivery , and just a phone call
away ...

Open for lunch

Fast, Free Delivery

11am-1am Sun.-Thurs..

753-8770

11am-2am Frl & Sat.

1151 N. Main

sees
753-8770
1151 N. Main

MONDAY• TUESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL!
Order any 16" one-Item
pizza
and one quart of Coke or Sprite
0
All forS6°

■.
~--------------------------------------No coupon
necessary,JustaEk
!
Not valid with any otner off£ r

E1,1rt1T111.Nov.15, 1983

'!.•
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1
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CONVOCATIONS

lntm11rw1for full tl,n, carrMmiploymml
Nov. J4

CIA (fo1 d1mw who hav<· alrc·acly 11ub111111c·d
a
CIA).
Nov. 15 - Trkiror>ix (BS/ MS CornpS, ,, EE).
Nov. 16 - Na1inn.-,I ~nurity Agrn<"y (BS/ MS AppSt.tU,
Ma1h CompSc.i, EE)
Nov . J7 - llugl11·s Aire-raft ( At·ro"f"rch, MfgEng,
BS / MS CompS, 1, Math, J•:E, ME, Physic-8, Chrm).
11'!1Un1C' lfl

Nov. 21
FBI (!JS lluHlid & Ad111111Sy,,Lang & Phil,
p,,. I.aw , Bio; BS / MS A«tg.)
Ft'dt'ral Covt·rnmcnt Employment Seminar N1wc•t11lw1'.JO,I ·'.H), En·lt·!I (;011frr1·11<1·
{;1-ntc·r 216. A kclc-rul
K'•vrru1 11t·111n·p1c•in·n1a1iv1.·from 1hr l)c·nvc·r R1·gional Olfin
of Pt·11101111c·l
M,111,1gc·1,wntwill ,llHIWt'rqut·stions rc:garcling
p,,y, 1111pm1u1111w!I,
1,11111g,pron·du1n1, information 011
H'Ki"lln'i ,111dothr, 111Ji1rmatio11c·oru·r, 11i11gcmploy111t·111wi1h
1ht· frch•1,1Iw1vt·1111n<·111.
All m;1111rs and !lla ff and farulty
w•·ho111r

Su1nmt:r, 8ca1mn::,l, part-time and full-time employment
with 1tate and federal agt·ncic1 - Dc·«·rnbn I 1 ..cl9:30 and
I <HI 111En lc•s Confr1c·mc· Roolll 216. N1111·state and ft·dnal
•ll{t'llC lt'M will ,111!lwc·
1 q,u·!ttions. PMIIC 1pa1ing agt·ntit·s 1ndude
State· N;t1ur,al Rrsounr'I,
Fon-'it Snv1n·, US G<·ologirul
Survt·y, N,111011,dParks, -Corps of )•:ngi1wns and ollwrs.

ONI 01, 1111
, wo1ts·1 thing, aho11t hd11g -"it'll•

Lewis Rcgcnslcin
Nlw

l,l1tl'

l'rl':--n1tatirn1:-;,

1•111pl11yc·d'-' that ~-011<'a11't,ay you ga\·t• al tlH'
ollH·t•

lnl'.

"America the Poisoned"
ThttrH. Nov. 17 SC Auditorium
12::30 pm

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Dec. 4

9

Sunbut t

Lou111,te

1st Annual

christanas
Tree
Lane

ACROSS
I ChOrge
4 F(llt shorl
8 Hnggnrd
novftl
11 Sholllish

4 Doadly
5 Three-loed
Slo1h
6 Carp's
relotlvo
7 Gron1 use ol
12 Asslstan1
8 Backbones
13 Throuoh Loi
9 Pronoun
14 Verso's opp
10 Before
15 IO!l'I
11 lndlon
17 AU
16 Preposition
19 Rnm'a mnte
18 Me101
21 Arretu
20 FUgh1slat
23 Noi1m
22 Thieves
24 Ornflu<1 Her 25 CIOlh
26 C111'ssip
moosure
28 Onti following 27 Baker's
31 Mounlnln
product
33 Pinch
29 lndlon
34 Capuchin
memortal
monkey
POSI
36 Pt~posmon
30 Cravnt
38 Chit,ts
32 Vigor co lloq
4 1 Symbol tor
34 Snoop
tflllurlum
36 Glob11
42 Lttgul mn111'1 37 Born
44 (htttlk I011flr 39 Blbtlcot rulflf
45 All!rmouve
40 OcN,n
4 7 Ur11lnt1Mlmtlt 43 Ohme,
49 00\IOUtt'd

51 Par! OI
church
54 100.000
tUPftt'S

56 D11t1tm
011dtm
58 s1111
59 Ooobttr

62 Aw,,y
64 Arllc:IU
65 Am11tnl
66Mtd11t1r
r1llll'l\n

ktllch

68 P11n..;11
r

N,uuf' uf 015,inlutlon

70 O1UlCl'I6lt1p

Rt•to .. ,c•11tntl"riAdt1,.-..,

DOWN

71 L,mi:t
72 Tht1 pl

fltm11~

l1t'll\l

ilf>t•ll,;,ctlon, dutt l No¥.14
11'°'"' & A~.t"h

1h111lt

~ ti<'

p

1 Ct'WI
2 A,,bylOnliln

ftt\l\<fdt"d b\' ~TAB
fh"ll

t"01111'1
fh,t

'"'"~

IOC .

C 3,d flao,

3 AOCt'1.1t

An<1wen to prt'vious puult'
A S H S P'E'A RI
T R A C E
L E A
p A N
R 0 S E
L
F A
0 R I p ••
S
L T
AD aE R
• s S E N T
• p T• s
A I Ts •
• p E C U L A T E
E R
T E N O R
0 N•
E R A
S H OP ■ E R I s
A L I N E
T A U
B A N Q
• T

••

••

••

Tl

course: pl

0 R E
D E N
E S S
T E S
I A L
• T A
E T
N E

-·-.
ro-

••

E T
L E I
E L L

Q

59 Porenl

46 Secret agent

colloq

48 HurriE'td
50 Period
of time
52 ChttlrS
!:-3Sic!linn
volcano
5~ Po1n1edend
57 Symbol tor
gold

60 Guido's
high nole
61 Chinese
poooda
63 Hindu
cymbals
67 Cousin ol Sp
and Fr
69 Negative
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Aggies overcome penalty-plagued

U tes for instate win

By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor

Late in the fourth quarter of
Saturday's U1ah-Utah State
~nlt', i1 became apparen1 1ha1
li~hting in Romney

Stadium

mi~h1 not be such a bad idea.
h wasn't an extended
h,llftimt:'performantc that
(·longau:d the gam<.·. II wasn't
,devisio n umeou1 s that took
th(' instate battle inlo the din-

ner hour. No, i1 wasn't even
wrcboard maJfunctions which
INJ to the kngthy

game which

Uiah Siate come-fromlx·hind to beat 1hc U1cs 21-17,
111 rht· last Utah State home
garnt· of the year
It was Litter Day on the
Romnt·y S1adium turf. That
l111cr camt' in the color of
s.iw

)t·llow - and not the: yellm-.
h11n 1ha1 rnmes in 1he form of

I muns,

a common association
with th<' annual National Tc-

iuil,, Uay anivi1ics which
wt·n.· taking place.

This ydlow Jilter was being
uJmin isu·rcd by six men in
lript·s in the form of penally
tla~s. whit·h were I he name of
lw gaml' in 1hc Utah Statt·
win, and led U1ah head coach
huck Swbart to claim the
ga me to be ''tbe grt"atest rape
n college football."
"Thcn. ..'s no way the best
earn won today," Stobar1
1id. "Whatever I say should
rUll reflect the players and
oaches of Utah State. That
was 1he worst bit of officiating
have ever witnessed.
"I couldn't win this one. If
I wcrr those officials, I
ouldn't have walked off the
1dd and felt good."
Indeed, it was often tha1
"'itobart was seen storming the
,1drhnes in dismay. In the
nd, the Utes had been whisd·d 21 times for 171 yards,
umpared with the Aggies'
otals of 12 penalties for 95
ards.
Ye1 Utah Siate head coach
'hris Pella said the officiating
.vas not as one-sided as
'>IObart mi~ht have believed
''The penalties might have
•t•lpt·d us get back m the
,tmc in the second half,''
'dla said, "but I thought the
>t"naltieskrp1 them (Utah) in
ht• game in the first half.
I'hcsc things even out. I'd
a1her have a heller second
lalf than a first half."
It took I 4 fourth-quarter
llllnts for the Aggies to come
,ack and even their season
ecord a1 5-5 going into 1heir
inal game of the season Nov.
~5 at Long Beach State. Utah
"'itate has the week off before
hat ma1ch on Friday of
fhanksgiving weekend.
(continued

on page 8)

USU quarterback Chico Canales fumbles ball during three-yard, fourth-quarter
run Saturday against Utah. After Utah
recovered the ball, the officials decided Canales had been downed before the fumble.
Erich GroMt photo
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tan1as11c
'Gelawag'
Holldag
lrlp
come
vlsllsunng
Mazatlan
lor6dags
.. s nl9hls

lromoec.21110
Jan2. Gelgourreservallons
now.
Golnq
li!SI.
nooperperson
double
ouupancg
mo1e1
i AirIncluded!

Conlacl
JINSINTltn'ILGROUP
470So91b
I 201SLC,UI.MI02
359·0503 or 359.0477

The Varsity Sport of the Mind
Applicationsfor CollegeBowlare nowbeingaccepted.Teams
·of four Individualsmayregister.Applicationsareavailablein
SCRm. 328

Formoreinformation,
call750-1735or
752-8926.
Applications
dueNov.21.

White's heroic run leads Ags to victory
down dramas on the eventual
winning drive.
Utah State 21,
After Bynum's catch, Utah
While the Utes jumped out
Utah 17
was called for spearing. "We
to a 14-0 lead, much the same
stop
Bynum and my man says
as last year's 42-10 win over
Utah
7 10 O O 17
he hits him with his chest and
the Aggies in Salt Lake City,
Utah State
O 7 0 14 - 21
they call spearing,'' Stobart
it took a while longer to make
UTAH - Lewis 1 run (Guardi
said of the play giving the Ag·
Utah State's winning-season
kick)
gies
a first down at the 31.
hopes look bleak.
UTAH - Parker 8 pass from
Following a two-yard loss
Utah took the opening
Stevens (Guardi kick)
on a flanker-around play to
USU - Whi1e 3 run (Beecher kick
kickoff and behind College of
UTAH - Guardi FG 27
Fernandes, Canales threw for
Eastern Utah-transfer quarterUSU - Fernandes 13 pass from
nine yards to Paul J ones, setback Mark Stevens (who ran
Canales (Beecher kick)
ting
up a cr ucial third-andfor I09 yards in the game and
USU - White 62 run (Beecher
three play at 1he 38, where, as
kick)
passed for 182) drove to the
A - 19,301
Stobart said, "We were lookUSU 14-yard line where
ing pass all the way."
kicker Andre Guardi missed a
TEAM STATISTICS
The Utes were looking pass,
31-yard field goal attempt.
and the Aggies were calling
UTAH usu
After Ute linebacker Mark
run. White took the pitch and
Blosch picked off a Chico
First Downs
22
l7
headed around the right side,
Canales pass on Utah State's
Rushing
48-260
42-198
Passing
into the secondary and down
first drive, Stevens drove the
13-26-1 16-24-1
Passing yds.
182
133
the sideline for the 62-yard
Utes to a touchdown, with
Return yards
53
76
winning touchdown.
tailback Eddie Lewis making
Fumbles-los1
3·0
2-0
"We were hoping to catch
the 7-0 margin on a one-yard
Penahies
21-171
12-95
them off guard," said White,
plunge. The key play in the
Puming
5-38
6-38
Possession
31:18
28:42
seven-play, 41-yard drive was
who gained 156 yards on 22
carries in the game. "It was a
a 15-yard keeper around the
play designed to pick up the
right side by Stevens, with a
ing
two
for
each
team.
All
first down - a 28-pitch where
facemasking penalty tacked
four drives ended in punts.
Freddie and Andre got great
on, putting the ball at the
As Utah State entered the
kickout blocks that sprung me.
usu 9.
fourth quarter down 17-7, it
<!This year has been a learOn the first play of the sehad the ball on the Utah 33.
ning experience for me. It's
cond quarter, the Utes made
On a crucial third-and-eight
required quite an adjustment
it 14-0, with Stevens finding
play at the 31, Canales, who
tight end Andy Parker all
to major college football."
threw for 133 yards on
alone in the left corner of the
While the Aggies led 21-17
16-of-23
stats
on
the
day,
endzone for an eight-yard
with seven minutes left, there
completed a pass to Bynum
scoring pass to cap a 72-yard
would be two more chances
for the first down. Bynum
drive.
for the U tes to regain the lead.
then ran for three, Utah was
The Aggies finally put
The first U rah drive ended
called
for
holding,
and
after
a
together a scoring drive late in
at the Utah 32, forcing the
loss of two by White, Canales
the half to cut the lead to
Utes to punt.
threw a perfect pass to flanker
14-7. Once again, a facemaskOn the next play, Canales
Fred Fernandes over the miding penalty led to a
ran around the left side for
dle
for
a
13-yard
scoring
play
touchdown, this time coming
three yards, before he seemwith 12:50 left in the game.
against the Utes on tailback
ingly fumbled the ball away.
«Utah had a blitz on and
Marc White's run inside the
Stobart claimed the Utes
Freddie was our hot receiver,''
10. White capped the drive
should have received the b~
Canales said of the pass. "All
with a three-yard run.
but Canales claimed difTeren
I had to do was look up and
On Utah's next drive,
"The ball popped loose, I
see him all alone . "
Guardi gave the Utes what
got it back," Canales said.
After Utah stalled at its own
would be their final points of
"Someone swiped the ball
45, due in part to crucial
the game on a 27-yard field
loose, but the officials had
penalties, Utah State took
goal with 1:42 left in the half.
blown 1he ball dead."
over at its own 20-yard line.
As the second half began,
That drive ended, howev
On third-and-four at the 26,
the Utah State offense began
and Utah took over after the
Utah State was called for
to move, the USU defense
ensuing punt at its 16. Bill
holding. On third·and-17,
toughened and the penalty
Beauford ended che marath
Canales threw to Bynum for
flags began to fly wi1h fervor.
game for the Aggies, picki
only
eight
yards,
seemingly
But the third quarter saw
off a Stevens pass with l :54
ending the drive. But it was
no change on the scoreboard,
left, and the Aggies ran out
only the first of two thirdwith only four drives occurrthe clock.
( continued

from page 7)

HOTLINE
Whenit runsout
youwon'thaveto.
Th_texciting Pilot Ball Puint. It's got everything
go,ngfor it. Smootherwriting. Spe,ialfy designed
finger ribbingfor continaal writing comfort.
Stainless steel point.Tungstencarbide ball. Perfectlybalanced. A choice of mediam or fine
points. ~n~ best of alf•.. yoa'lf neverthrow it oat.
Jost slop ,n a 39c refill and yoa're ready to write
again.So next time yoar old scratchy see-fhru

O LOT
ptasPI

pen rans out,

run
oatand
get
a 69c
Pilot Bait
Point
...
a fewptn
refills.
________

□
.,

has the answer to all your
questions
concerning
ASUSU events.

750-1441
Call Hotline
and get your
answers the quick easy
way 24 hours a day!

The Utah Statesman

Aggie alumni challenge Brazil
RodTueller and 1he Aggi< baske1ball 1eam
wi1111agt"the annual "Family Nigh1 \Vith 1he
Aggie•,'• ronight in the Spectrum.
The activities will get underway a1 6:30, this
year with an added attraction.
.. We will have our players on the floor in the
Spectrum atarting at 6:30, '' said head coach
Rod Turllcr, "and from then until about 7:15
they will be available for picture-taking and
au1ographs. This has always been popular with
our fansj it·~ a chance for them to have pie•
turn taken with their favorite players. So, we
invue rv"rybody to bring their cameras.''
Turller said he and assistants Tom Stewan
and Mike Riley will pUl the team through a
controJled, 20·minute scrimmmage.
After that, the Sirio Club team from Sao
Paulo, Brazil will be featured in a game against
a aelcrtcd group of former Aggie standouts.
Thar game will begin at 8 p.m. in the Spectrum.

"This will be a full nigh, of baske1ball for
everybody," said Tueller. 11 The visit by the
ino 1eam is an outgrowth of our summer tour
,,f Brazil, which they sponsored."
Invited to comprise the Alumni team Monday nigh, are Paul Jeppesen, Kenny Thompson, Bob Lauri!!ki, Jim Boatwright, Rich
Haws, Mark Ttnhoeve, Blair Martineau,
Rawlt'e Perkins, Dean Hunger, Frank Shaw,
Larry Bf'rgeson and Eric Petersen.
Tht- Sirio team - which defeated the Aggies
three times in four games last summer - has
four of iu players on the Brazilian NationaJ
Team which played in the recent Pan
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Airlines Announce
fare Increase

American Games: Marcos Leite, Fausto Giannecchini, Silvio Malvezi and Maury Ponikwar
de Souza.
"It will be a physical, fast-tempo game,"
said Tom Stewart. "Sirio is a team of very
good shooters and they are very strong along
the frontline."
The Aggie coaches indicate the game will be
played under American collegiate rules, (The
Sirio team has added former UCLA forward
Raymond Townsend to their team and he is
expected 10 play against 1he Aggie Alums
10nigh1.)
For 1heir part of the events tonight, the AGgies will continue to divide their 1alen1 evenly,
not yet putting a projected first team together.
"We will probably begin doing that after
Monday night," Stewart said.
It appears 6-foot-8 freshman Danny Conway
- as well as 6-foot-10 sophomore Ron Hansen
- will miss tonight's scrimmage.

effective Dec. 5
Colburn Travel can get you
to your destination and beat
the fare Increase.
You've heard how hard It Is to get a
seat for your holiday travel.
We'll get you on the right flight
at the right pricer.
Frereticket delivery
thrlpful, Profvsslonal, Courteous Staff

Conway, an all-stater from Madison High in
Rexburg, Idaho, has experienced lower back
problems and isn't likely 10 play. Hansen is
making good progress after his summer knee
injury in Brazil and wiU be ready to go when a
speciaJly fitted brace arrives.
"Our three freshmen (Conway, Reid Newey
and Darrin Long) have been doing a fine job,"
said Stewart, "but Newey has played well. He
is very much a team player, an exceptionaJ
passer, a physical player who works very, very
hard. And, his range goes to a legitimate 25
feet."

HOUl{S: 10-6 11-F
9-12 Saturday

"Serving flgglcrland"

Tosaveon
; Jongdistance
calls,put
bmeonyourside.
,o

\Xeknow how mucha longdistancecall canmeanto
you. and to someonespecialwho'sfar away.Thats
why we want to gire you sometimely newsfor mak
ing longdistancecalls.
Duringour specialdiscountperiods.you cansare
up to 60%on direct·dialedcallsmadewithou1oper
ator assistanceAll it takesis a little planning.Soyou
canput timeon your sidewith thesediscountrates:
Eveningsand Sunday.5 p.m.to II p.m.save40%
Erery night. II p.m. to 8 a.m. sa1e60%
Weekends.
II p.m. Fridaythru 5 pm
Sunday-sare60% (Discoumperiodsdo
not app!) to Alaskaand Hawau)
Planaheadand pickoneof our goodtimesto sal'l'
for a long talk. And useyour phoneto staycloseto
the peoplewho matter

Forthewayyoulive.
@
MountainBell
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( student center Movies )
MAN
~,. THE
~~
FROM

~~Story
Starring:

hthertne Hepburn
CeryGren!
James Sl1w1rl

7:00 9:30 pm

MON-TUES
Nov.14-15

SNOWY
RIVER

WaltDisney's

L [ if '[;.1
lP&OO
Saturday
Matinee

WED-SAT

Nov.16-19

m

Nov.19
11:00 1:00 3:00

Former USU head coach John Ralston, now coach of the USFL's Oakland
guest at last weekend's Big Game Party.

•
F8RtJ&1
WALTER EYTAN,
Israel diplomat and former
ambassador will speak on the
U.S. Policy in the Middle East.
Come prepared to ask questions
about the current situation in the
Middle East .
Nov 16/12:30/Sunburst

Lounge

By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
Billcd as 1hr "Big Game" weekend, the
Utah State University athlcnc administration
and the Big Blue Club prrsentcd a varict y of
ac11v1tics to draw support for the Ags. Apart
from the other activities was a man - a very
sucu·ssful man. In town for 1he U1ah gamt' was
ex-USU head football coach John Rals1on.
Ralston le-ft U1ah Stale more than 20 years
ago after only four y1.·arsat tilt' hdm. They
wt·re successful years, yet bt·gan in diflic·ulty.
"l think back to geuin~ thr job," Ralston said,
"very ambi1ious. \Vt• r1.·cognized after spring
practice 1ha1 we had IO grl a lot more quality
playns.' '
Ralston had coached at 1he University of
California-Berkt"IC"y and used his c·onnc.-uions to
open a pipclint· of athlt.·tt·s from the Northt"rn
California area m Logan. "A lot of them, new
to the campus, al mos~ wt•nt home," admitted
Ralston
As common a sight as it is now, rt·cruiting
1rips were a new event during Ralston's era.
"Ii was the firs! timt· 1hat anyone from out-ofstatt' had visited the campus," Ralston said.
" \Ve new in 14 players - 12 footbaJI and two
basketball. Of the 14 players, 13 came to
school here _"
Among those players who came 10 Utah
Staie 111 those first years wc.-re halfback Tom
Larscheid and kickrr-quam:rback Jim Turner,
both in the top 1cn on thr U1ah ta1e scoring
list. Joining them were Liond Aldridge and
Doug Mavberry .
"Recruning llC\'er changes." Ralston explainc-d, "You han· 10 run down C\'ery road you ne-\'cr know the key l have ohen thought
1ha1 It would be diflicult to run down that road

Ralston had his only losing season in 1959,
registering a 5-6 mark. The following year hls
1eam came back with a 9-2 mark and a p<lSI·
season invitation to the Sun Bowl. The Ags
were 9-0, with a 34-0 shutout O\'er BYU, going
into 1he last two games. Defeats by U1ah and
New Mexico State marred thf' year.
Ralston improved the record the following
year, posting a 9-1-1 mark and going 10 the
Gotham Bowl in New York. Again, the only
loss came in the last game of the season 24-9 at Baylor
Ralston coached at Utah State onlv one
more year. In his final yC"ar, 1962, he lead 1he
Ags to a 8-2 record. He lrft Utah Staie wi1h a
31-11-1 record. "I kit that I had done lht·
things tha1 I had wanted to do in college foot·
ball," Ralston said . "Once you go pro, 1hc
ICeling is 1ha1 it is hard to go back.''
Ralston has added many other coaching posi
t1ons to his rC"sume, including Stanford and
Philadelphia and San Francisco of the N,uional
Football League. He is remembered for tum
ing around the Denver Broncos, but laughingly
said that he "wasn't good rnough 10 keep a

job."
Ralston is now tht' ht'ad coach of the
Oakland Invaders of thr United States Football
Lca~e. Hr said that he has jusl begun to fed
realistic abou1 football. "I think I just learned
1his last year, tha1 if two teams go on 1he field
one of them might lose -and it migh1 be m1nr
Besides a wealth of experience, the most i~
portant thing that Ralston brought with him
Logan migh1 have been his a11i1udc.·,what he
calls ''posi1ivC" expectancy."
.. You might as well lx- positive," he ,aid
"(1 doesn't do any gtxld to be.·negative." Af
20 years, 1hat attitudl" apparently rublx-d off
the current Aggie football tc.-am Saturday.
Mark up one more win for John Ralston.

REMT•A•
Hike ~kiTour
Limber Pine Trail
Meet at 694 E. 800 N.
8:30p.m.
Nov . 19
dress accordingly
drivers needed
Questions.call
Chris, 752-6779

was the

Ralston highlights Big-Game weekend

al{am

Full Moon

Invaders,
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Daily for 49CI:

(with minimumal 2 movies&
currentStudent1.0.)

Black & White TV s 10 mo.
New Color TV s25° 0
Apt. size frig's. s1 O mo.
753-8310

93 E. 1400 N.
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fhisweekend marked

the

•'diaPnualNa_tiona1Teq~ila

1
· , a ctlcbrauon begun m
!)a~, that has grown in10 a

i,opncclrbrated in a variety of
~ acrosS 1he country.

tp:,l()riginally
started by a
p0£
students m
~- the 1rad11ionsand .

usu.

· 'ginal story behind Tequila
~~ have t,ecome cloudy, A

varietY
of factions have wr~stltd fvrcontrol of spon50rship
c:ltbettlcbration, w~ich has
rtSUhed
in two Tequila Davs
iJr eachof the past two years.

DougMcCulloch, origina~or
of~ational Tequila Day, said
the"sponsonhip" and confusionare silly and unnecessary.
Hesaid Nationa1 Tequila Day
i,aholiday, and as such, no

onerunstt
Tequila Day began in 1974
whenMcCulloch was a SlU·
denthere. He said the original
ideaof Tequila Day was to
hdp then-President Ford improverelations with Mexico.
McCulloch said he told his
friffld BillBowne that the up·
roiuingweekend had been
dcdaml National Tequila
Day.He said Ford had just
announcedit as such.
Ona: the seed had been
plamed,McCulloch took the
ideaa step fun her. Then a
swJwriter for the Stwknt Lift,
bewrote a "press release" an·
l'IIJUnc:Ulg
National Tequila
Day.The release ran in the
ipOrtt tcction of the Studntt
uJ,,according to McCulloch.

"By that Friday, it
rrequila) was sold out at the
liquorstore, Preston sold ou1
byearly Saturday,'' Mc·

Nationa l Teq uil a D ay pi on een, leh to r ig ht, Bill Bow n e, Robb Sykes, Steve Stou t a nd Dou g McCulloch u pic tu red at the IICCOlld
Teq u ila Day, 1975 .
said the fratum ity has been
W right said the cclcbra1ion
quila Day, originally an anti•
Culloch said.
active in promoting Tequila
of two Tequila Days this year
establishment celebration,
National Tequila Day was
Day, and that all the frarnrand last year has cauaed lcu
would be picked up and apon·
then promoted by the Three
nitics have been active in sup·
Tequila
to
be
bo
ugh
t
per
day.
sored by the fraturni tics.
Bs, a group of students bound
porting the cclebra1ion.
Th e separate days arc con·
The "spon10n hips" have
together in "unfraturnal
fusing
and
are not as intense
lead
to
confusion
as
to
when
Steve Jerman, of the Aggie
disorganization.''
McCulloch
as one celebration - son of
Tequila Day should be
Agave Association, said his
said the group took its name
like having Christmas twice a
celebrated, but McCulloch
group promoted National Tc·
from the members favorite
said there should be no confu·
year.
qu1la Day, and it is nm af•
passtimes - "beer, bongs and
The confusion seems to
sion.
filiated with any fraturnity.
a broad."
have occurred when both
He said the AAA is a group
He said it was decided early
There were about 30 people
fraturnities and the Lacrosse
which promotes the '' lore and
on that Tequila Day would be
at any given time, and the
Club became involved in the
products of the agave plant.''
either when USU played BYU
main purpose of this
promotion of National Tequila
or the U of U. Home games
He said proceeds of the
disorganization was "to get
Day.
against those teams alternate
AAA's sa1e of Tequila Day
together and pany,'' accor·
The Lacrosse C lub became
each year, so Tequila Day
1-shirts will go to a T cquila
ding to McCulloch.
would be celebrated annually.
invo lved because a leading
party la1cr in the year, with
member of the 1cam made the
As an "un£raturnal
Bui afte r the Three Bs
fint National Teq u ila Day
disorganization,"
it was anti·
graduated or moved on,
t•shirl!I, and other team
fraturnity, and McCulloch
leadership and tradition fell by
Th ere have been two
members became active par·
said i1 is most ironic tha1 Tc·
the wayside, and confu~ion
ticipants in Tequila Day. The
Teq uila Days this year ,
grew about when Tequila Day
first Tequila Day of this year
so best to celebrate
should be celebcated. Th;, has
was promoted by the lacrosse
lead to four Tequila Days be·

ndy from t h e agave. . .

!:~

• . .the real origin of Tequila

:c~::~=h~~;i:~~/asi

yield the macaline and ac-

students don't seem to mind

companying~
There an further anaiopa
br:nwemtcquila ud brandy.
All Cognac ii brandy, btMoa-

"Hey, what's the deal with
two days?" asked one USU
student Saturday before lhc
game. "Which is 1hc offieial

~~re;::.
=.c..AB.;:.:ia

day?"
"I don't know," replied a
e'6pac
...
Foxhunier waitttH, "I'm
celebrating both of them.''
meacal, but only"IDtdtil
Lamar Wriitht, manager of
dbtilledfrom cbe "blue
the Ulah State Liquor Store in
apve" and proclucied
,_.. the Logan, said lasi year he
toWII ofT-.aili. can be la&e1,,d ordered about 75 percent
"T-ila."
more Tequila 1han usual, but
~ 81 -~
worm, i&.
was left with "a wal l full."

the

lt ll

c:ondi'!;ldfintuad the

from 1be agave, the
• frelonp in the bc,iaE.ltUfflt\
, from which we get
ift the apve plant tiorn ....
aline. Tequila docm•1
Tequila and meacal"are madt,
the same efTcctof
ud ita pretenee orrti6es dm
rnc.c.IiM becaur it ii dimtilled the apve brandy is authentic.
&.:in,the juice of the agave
You can either eat it or ignore

U:::~•a.·
!!!"°~•_!:the!:_!bu!:!!llO~
..!!•:.:wludt:!!:"~
-!! il... _______

_,

Thia year, he said, he only
ordered 25 percent mott than
usual, especially since Friday
was a holiday, and 1he liquor
11t>rewa1 clos,ed on wha1
would have 01hcrwisc bttn its
biggest day of talf's.

both .

1

"More than anything i1 s
become commercialized,'' said
Colin Ambrose, coach of 1he
Lacro!IM Club. "And i1's not
that big a deal as far the
nostalgia."
Ambrose said sincc- BYU
was not playing this year, it
was decided during the sum·
mer by loca1s to celebrate National Tequila Day on
Homecoming.
"But the frats didn't want
10 have it then because of
H omecoming and everything
else going on," said Ambrose,
"so they blew it off."
Ambrose said at one point,
m<"mbers of 1he SAE uskcd
him if he had ptrmiss'ion l{l
promote Tequila Day.
A spoke,man fur 1he SAE

Little Women as the house
band
Jerman claims to have 1he
official endorsemcn1 of ~1c·
Culloch, but McCulloch main1ains nu one can have the official right 10 promote the day
bccau!t' it is a holiday that
belongs to all 1he people.
"It's like Chris1mas, or
Easter," McCullogh said.
"You don't change Easier. h
i,n '1 the aam<"day every year,
but there- is a way it is sci,
and you jus1 don't reschedule
a holiday.
"It's like asking, 'who runs
Chriiumas.'" he said "They
are h(>lidays; it's not ;1 maner
,1rsomeone running tht·m
Who's in charJ(e uf it?
Nobody's in charSC"ol it."

P .. aetl

Th.e Ut&h St .. te•m..,._ Mon.d .. y, November

14, 1911

Students and Faculty:
Support the Aggie
Basketball Progam!
The schedule Is u follows:
6:30 - Aggie players wlll be on the Spectrum floor
answertng questions, signing autographs, etc .
7 , 15 - Aggie Intra-squad Game
8 :00 - Aggie Cage Alumni vs. Brazlllan National
Team.
Cost ls only 5 1.00 per person

•

The annual intra-squad game will be
held tonight In the Spectrum with
an added feature:
An alumni team composed of former Aiiale area ts Robert
Laurlskl, Dean Hung er.Jeff Meyer, Eric Peterson , Ken
Thompson , and others will be playing the Brazilian National
Team

Aggie Basketball Starts Tonight!

The Singing Sergeants
to perform at USU
The Singing Scrgean1s, the
official choun of the United
Stales Air Force, will perform
1onigbt at 8 p.m. in the Kenl
Concert Hall of the Chase
Fine Arts Center.
The choral group will be
conducted by Cap1ain Craig
D. Jessop, a native of
Millville, about five miles
south of Logan. Jessop is a
graduate of USU and BYU ,
and most recemJy received his
Doctor of Musical Arts from
Stanford University.
In bringing the music of
America to the people of the
world, the Singing Sergeants
have appeared before millions
of people in live performances,
and countless more on radio
and television programs. They
have performed in all 50 states
and more than 48 countries,
where they have been acclaimed a.a one of today's leading
choral groups.
The Singing Scrgcan1s provide vocal music from opera,
1raditional and contemporary
choral literature , oratorio, folk
songs, pop standards, Broadway, jazz and even comedy
with emp hasis on the choral
musi c of America.
The Singing Scrgean1s have
appeared before every presi•
dem since Truman. They
have performed at the New

York World's Fair, in
Carnegie Hall, the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Per.
formi~g Arts and at the 1983
Amencan Choral Dirctton
Association National Conven,
tion in Nashville, TennCllee.
N director of the Singing
Sergeants, Jeuop bring, 10 hia
position a wcahh of cxpcrienec
as bo1h conductor and performer. Prior to his appointment with the Singing
Sergeants he was a member of
the music facuhy at Stanford
Univen:ity. In 1976 he wu
voted the most ou111anding
new music educator in the
State of Utah by his pce11in
the Utah Music Educators
Associa1ion.
In addition to his many
talents as a conductor he bu
also distinguished him,c:lfas a
fine baritone soloist. He has
been the first pl,.ce winner of
the Me1ropolitan and San
Francisco Opera state audi•
lions; has pt·rformed as an in·
tern with the San Franci,co
Opera in the Merola Opera
program ; has appeared as the
guest artist at the Aspen and
Carmel Bach Festivals; and
ha.a been a featured soloist
wi1h the Uiah Symphony, die
Phoenix Symphon y, 1he San
Jose Symphony, and the Mor·
mon Tabernacl e Choir.

Musical runs
one more night

SPECIAL CATALOG DIVISION
We're Celebrating with SPECIAL
Prices on Select DIAMOND
JEWELRY. Come in for your
Catalog Today - Either store!

Due to popular demand,
U1ah S1ate Theatre 's season·
opening produc1ion of Ozu11,
Lionel Bart's musi cal adapta·
tion for the s1agc of Dicken~•
classic novel OliucrTwi1t, Y>'1U
be held over for one pcrfor·
mance only.
On Monday, Nov. 14,
those who missed seeing this
spec1ade of music, song and
dance will have one last opportunity IO visit a piece of
191h-cen1ury London wnh
such memorabl e characters as
Mr. Bumble, Fagin , Nancy,
Bet, Bill Sikes, the Artful
Dodger, and Oliver himself.
"T he musical secemed 10 bt
a popular form for this
valley," said director Gary

1=
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TY W ■tch-WOOcfa hrstl VHF

LIMITED QUANTITY:
OFFER GOOD WHILE
SUPPLIES LAST.

and UHF TV or FM stereo
Time, day and date, too
Includes tuner and headphone .

73 N. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM THE TABERNACLE) 752-1182
1300 N. MAIN ST. (CACHE VALLEY MALL)

752-9210

~~::o

!;:k.;~~;dr:O~ e:o~~
ge1s around and we have largt
crowds on 1hc weekend . We
had sellout crowds Friday and
Sa1urday, and we thought we
had good momenium to hold
over 10 Monday .''

Tickcis for this last pcrfort11·
nee ca n be purchased at the
door 1he nigh1 of the shOY>
for
S4 for adults. S3 for scn•ots
citizens and children, and _2
for USU students. They wi 11
be is.~ucd on a first•corne,
first-serve basis, and the sho.,.
will be open scatinrc

CACTUS
CLUB
IS AVAILABLE
FOR PRIVATE
Christmas
or birthday
parties
All or any part
of the bar.

Make reservations
,,_early
_____

-.f.

'----~~'-----' -

CCF
AND
CC8NAR
PRISINT
.

Dr.Garg
Browning
01BYu
"Unders1andln9
lheRussian
People"
7:30 pmTue.
Nov.15 sunbursl
Loun9e
ana

JackieClegg
aide10sena1or
Garn
Debating
Dr.Roberl
Hoover
01usu
"Is mereaneed
lora Defense
BUIidup?"
7:30 pmWed
Nov.16 sunburs1Loun9e

Capt. CraigD. Jessop, a native of Cache Valley, returns to conduct the Singing Sergeants
in the Kent Concert Hall. See associated story, this issue.

the be•t pizza In Logan
Delivered
to your door

Have

~'U..__.J\"•"'-

'

Pizza
Drinks

Garlic Bread
Salad

lpmtodoelas

7 U-OUO

7sz.zeas

CurlingIrons- 3.49

Typical of our prices that won't burn you.
Students always
get15% off.
Specializing in
makeup
shampoos
Conditioners
perms
combs, brushe

COUPON
CLIPPERS
,,--·~-&i.1---~,
Kingston
I
Kingston
Chili

Reg. or hot

To~:=;
,~'~,
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sot 10-1
Logan Beauty & Barber Supply
NewLocation 1083 N. Main 753-1350

1 lb.
Saltine
Crackers
I

Limit 4

I

2tor$1
limit 2 ;

l offer expires Nov. 30 J l Offer expires Nov. 30,

~-------------'~-------------'
AVAILABLE
ONLY AT

..... ...,.

1400 NORTH MAIN 1158 EAST 4th NORTH
STREET,LOGAN
LOGAN

Pa.lie 14 The Ut&hSt&teai

Mo,~nd&y~,
No~vemb~er 1~4,19~8ll ~~~~~~~~

~o~

,1)4
~

USU Bookstore Announces

National Children's Book Week
Nov. 14-19
Our Entire Children's Book Section
20% off

..,•.
Sale Table of Children's Books

PUBLISHER'S CLOSE OUT
Special Nov. 14-19
$2.99 or lower

The Utah Stateaman

Monday, November

14, 1983 Paae 15

rrli~cdl~CCil@~~li~li~cdl~CCil@~~li~li~cdl~CC
~li~li~cdl~CCil©i~~li~li~cdl~Classif
ieds CCil@~li~lic
FOR SALE: C8IestronC90 Astronomical
telescopewith electric clock drive and
case. Includes camera adapter, sighting
scope, and tripod. Excellent cond. Call
753-1092after 7 p.m.

Ot>adline for classified ads is two
days prior to publication, 5 p.m., ex•
{epl on rriday {for publication on

Mond.iyl when the deadline

is

noon.
Cosl is $2 per publication for USU

HELP

student payable at time of submisSIOO, TSCRoom 317.
The Statesman rt><;crves1he right
m ft'fU',f> Jcceptan<.;e of any adver•

risemenl
PERSONALS
ToGG(number5): Wethink you'rea really
neatguy.Goodfriendslike you are hardto
comeby. THANKS!!
Friends.
oe.Pri•SkiBuddy,Thankyouso muchIOI'
the gorgeousroses. You truly made my
WIik. Lookingforwardto shalingthe ski
season
with you!Love,Liz.
Cir!,Please bring back the MASHtent!!!!
33281snakedwithout ii andPennydoesn't
haYeanythingelseto complainabout.Your
cmnpanioo
in WATER
Dea'"Rock1n
Rod''fans.Pleasedon'tworry
about lnfnnging womanlyaffectionsupon
my ma,ly m1sdirectioos,
especiallywhen I
don'teven know abootJanet "DANNIT"!
HELP,
2 peopleneeda rideto IdahoFalls!or
Thanksgiving. PLEASE call Martha
7520895 after 7 p.m.
camractfor sale. Good location behind
Newmai Center. Good roommates,only
$450lor Winter& Spongquarter.Includes
depostt relunclthat is $80 a month. call
Audy
at 753-8555
M's. Sorenson'sGranddaughter,
Today is
)'OIi" day! In a place not too distant,a dog
WIICfteSover the box, whereinlies your
tu1edtreasure.love you - B.
SCOTT
WYATT,Congratulation
and yo,x
INClon to govemo, of the Utah inter·
callogjatlassemblyIn Slit lakel Yoo'rea
grllt IM'-From? P.S.You realsocutll
~ antved, good lool<lng,
slim,
-·
5",ole lather, young30's, clvene
_,,,
keen loglcal mind, and a slow
11N- lll easy touch. Seeks to datl a
llffi, V11YaltraetiYelady, under 32, who
wnl1friend, partner,& loverto go for the
good ill. Write JW, Box 398, HP, UT

84318.

&l<JS.
FrenchAcuftex200cm. goodcondi·
Hon.10 year old,bindings,no boots $40,
nogoaable.
753-7577after 9 p.m.
GeUlngmarried-mustsell contract for
flmllleIn nice townhouse:ownrooo,2
-·
dishwasller,
good locatiooat 542
t /2 E. 400 N. ns, nd, np. Avaiiai;e Doc.
14. CII Holly753-0597to see.$100 per

-·

Mabillhome12X55, 2 bdrm,with swamp
caallr, wood stove, metal storageshed,
l'Ullber70, UniversityTrailer Courts.cau
75:1-6774

HONEST!

HUSTLE!
Th• d•adlln• for
g•ttlng classlfl•d ads In
W•dn•sday's pap•r
Is today at 51
SCOH.

WANTED

NEEDED:
Experienced
musiciansand back·
upvocaliststor a newgroupwith experienc
ed leadsingerhardand soft rock. GallJeff
al 753-9961room8307.
LOST AND FOUND
GOLDPOCKETWATCHw/l eather strap.
LOST,FRIDAY4TH on the 101.Kth
floor of
Library.REWARD.
Sentimentalvalue.Wed
dinggift fromwile. HOWWOULD
YOUFEEL
IN MY PLACE?P. call 753-6723.
LOST:EYEGLASSES
LT. Brownframes,II
foondpleasereturnto Nat.Res.officeorcall
Jonny753-6184
SERVICES
HANDMADE
WEDDING
BANDS,JEWELRY.
Yourdesignor mine.Whylet a machinedo
a craftsman'swork?Al Carlson563-3345.
RESEARCH
PAPERS!306-pagecatalog 15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho,206M, Los Angeles90025.
(213) 477-8226.

CacheValleyStartersand Alternators"you ~
nameit we wire It" Tiredol beingrippedoff ~;;,
• call us first 115 South Main rear
753-1776.
. . ~_,
The Flower Shoppeat .115 S. Mam Is /'
Logan'slowestpncedlloost. Buytwo dozen1~~
rosesat our low sale price andget another~
dozenFREE.Bringa fnend& sharethe deal ~'c~I us 752-1776.
'
I want your business!!!Studentbeginning
career in Insurance,Auto, Health,HomeLile. Best rates and service in town. Call
Lynnat 753-4720between5-9 p.m.

~i

BlueCobraTatooClinicis nowopento serve
yoo. Ladies are getting more tatoos than
men.Newtechnicsmake!or morevividcolor. We use modemand sterilemethod.Call
752-36620< 752-8535.

FOR RENT
SMALLSTDR~GE
UNITS5 MINUTES
FROM
CAMPUS752-1994. 5XB and 8X1D, ask
about Sludenl specials.
Winterand Springcontractfor sale. Closeto
campus,$75 mnthplus utilities.np nd, ns,
good roommates
. 753-0119ask for Jett.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
All youtrivia loversget a teamtogetherand
Jointhe CollegeBowl.Applications
dueNov.
21, s.c.326.
Comevisit sunnywarmMazatlanfor 6 days,
5 nightsfromDec.28th to Jan2nd.Getyou
RESERVATIONS
NOWI! GOING FAST!
$400.00 per person,doubleocc. or 4 to a
room$358.00 per person(Hotel& Air in•
eluded}CONTACT:
Jensen Travel Group,
470 South9th Eastnumber201, SLC,Utah
84102, 359-05D30< 359-D477.
WISHTORENT,2 or 3 bedroomhooe, needed Januaiy 1hroughJuno 1984. Gayle
750-1455.

You can
advertise
in-the

Statesman

WANTED
Casino

CACTUS
CLUB
IS AVAILABLE
FOR PRIVATE
Christmas
or birthday
parties
All or any part
of the bar.
Make reservations
early

Night

Dealers
Anyone wishing to
deal at Jan. Casino
Night, come and
learn a few
pointers.

Get Wet
Rent• T.V.
New color
Black &. White
Microwave
Apt. fridge

Jensen's

SZ5

SI 0
. S25
)10

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/dAy

--·

405So. Main

STOKES BROTHERS

753-2521

93 L 1400N. 753-8310

COED
Extramural
Water polo
Seeking more
members
Interested persons come
to the pool at 8:00 pm
Mon, Wed, or Thur

PM~ (Q)1ffi CC@
lTimlP)M
~ (Q)ill\
fITffi)F;M
~ (Q)ffi\CC@
illm)F;M

cc@,
fil!P)M~ (Q)ill cc©\
rtfmlP

~on Ca mpu s (Q)@CC©\@

IP□V□ rr□•
Audit orium, Room 216, Nov. 15 at
7:30 p.m. There is no charge and
the public is invited . A question and
answer session will follow I.he
presentation.

PBL to meet
PBL will meet Nov. 15 at 6:30
p.m . in 1hc Eccles Conference
Center. Randy Jensen, assistant
director of student activities, will
speak on intcrpcrsonaJ relations and
communications. Everyone is invited to attend.

□ The Music Department presents the Singing Sergeants at 8
p.m. in the Concert Hall.
□ Basketball: Blue and White Game at 7:30 p.m.
DSC Movie PhiladelphiaStory at 7 and 9 p.m. in I.he SC
Auditorium.
□ Honors Program open forum: "U.S. Inv olvement in
Grenada" with Dr. Hugo Murillo at 3:30 p.m. in the
Library , Room 349.
□ Oliver! special hold over performance at 8 p.m. in the
Morgan Theatre FAC.
I....

Home Mass celebrated tonight,
followed by a potluck dinner. Meet
at the Newman Center at 5:15 p.m.
to car pool. Today is the last day to
sign up for the Progressive dinner
on Nov. 20. Check the bulletin
board at the Newman Center.

AAUW symposium
Ir you arc confused about your
position on the nuclear arms and
national security issue, come and
listen to for knowledgeable communit y members speak on varying
views of this ever imponant topic.
Speakers for the symposium eniitled
"Peace and National Security" are
R obert Hoove r, Edwin Peterson
and Jan e Carlson. This event will
be held in the Eccles Conference
Center Nov. 15, a1 7:30 p.m.

Cancer clinic
The Student Health Service has
coordinated a cancer screening
clinic with the Utah Department of
Health on Dec. 7, from 9 to 5 p.m.
in the University Resid ence Center.
Appointments are need ed and there
is a sliding scale fee at a minimal
cost. Fem ale students 20 years and
older may call the Student H ealth
Service at 750-1660 for details and
appointments.

CCF speaker
Profe ssor Gary Browning of
BYU 's Rus sian Language Dept.
will speak on "Un de rsta nding the
Russian People" Nov. 15 at 7:30
p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge. The
event is sponsored by Utah Endowment for the Humanities.

TUE~l5
D PBL meeting in the Eccles Conference Center at 6:30 p.m.
D AED Premed hon or society presentation entitled " Human
In Vitro Fertilization in Perspective" in the Eccles Con•
ference Center, Room 216 at 7:30 p.m.
0 LOSSA R eligion in Life with Gary Browning , professor of
Hi story at BYU at 12:30 p.m . in the Institute Eas t Chapel.
□ Women's volleybaJ I: USU vs. WSL at Logan, 7:30 p.m.
□ SC Movie PhiladtlphiaStory at 7 and 9 p.m. in the SC
Auditorium.
□ "Peace and National Security" symposium at 7:30 p.m. in
the Eccles Conference Center.
□ Auditions for the upcom ing Utah State Theatre production
of Harvey from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Morgan Theatre FAC.

Harvey auditions

The Dept. of Chemistry and
Biochemis try present: "A Currem
Perspective on the Plasma Membrane ATPase of Higher Plant
Cells" by Or. Donald Briskin,
USDA Agricultural Research Service, USU, today at 4 p .m . in
Widst oe, Room 109.

Auditions are being held for the
upc oming Utah State Theatre production of Harvey by Mary Chase
on Nov. 15 and 16 from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Morgan Theatre .9f the
Fine Arts Center. This delightful
comedy, directed by Sid Perkes, will
be presented J anuary 30, 31, Feb.
1-4 . Rehearsals begin Nov. 18. Actors will be asked to read from the
script; prepared scenea acceptab le.
Applications are being accepted for
assistant director, stage manager,
props, wardrobe, light ing designer
and stage crew.

AED program

Coffee Break

The AED Premed honor society
sponsors Ron Urry, Ph.D., head of
the In Vitro Fertilizat ion Program
at the University of Utah Medical
Center. He will give a presentation
entillcd "Human In Vitro Fertilization in Perspective" in the Eccles

The Graduate Student Association is sponsoring a coffee,' study
break. All graduate students are in·
vited to attend Nov. 16 from 9:30
to I 1:30 a.m. in the SC, Room
333. Drop in and get acquainted
with GSA.

Special seminar

Q

MON~l4

Home Mass set

WED~l6□ The Graduate Student Association presents a Coffee-StUd)

Break. 9:30 to 11:30 a. m . in SC 333.
□ " The Christian's Walk and Life--Military Principles : Objective, Mobilization, Offense," in SC, R oom 327 at 7 p.m
DA HE A meeting in FL lounge at 4:30 p.m.
□ Women and In ternational Development Noon Seminar , 12
to 1:30 p.m. in the SC Colony Room.
□ Bridgerland Toastmasters to meet 7.9 p.m. in the Juvenile
Co urt Room, Court house on 179 North Main.
□ Women and Int ernat ional Development Noon Seminar
from l 2 to l :30 p.m. in SC Colo ny Room.
□ Auditions for the upcom in g U1ah Stale Theatre produ crion
of Harvey from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Morgan Theatre FAC.
OSWSA bake sale in the SC basement from 8:30 10 3 p.m.

All clubs, orga.niza.t1ons,
indiv1dua.ls a.nd univen1ty
d e pa.rtmcnts
interested
in placinQ their newsworthy
announcement.
in the for
Your Information
section oron theS 1ou1mno cale ndar ahould com•
plete a form available a.t TSC 315 . Dea.dlines for announcement.
a.re 9:00 a.m . Monday (for Wednesda.y's
publication);
9 :00 a.m.
Wedneaday
(lor Friday's publication);
and 9:00 a..m. frida.y (for
Monday'•
publication).

TODA Y ' S FORECAST

:

Mann '• Triples: - B,amslorm, M, M<m1, Ekoloftlu
Utah - R1,Wt111f
B,aw 752·3072
Redwood - Rumble Fult. 752·5098
Cinema - TN OJ/m,ia,i W«l.md 753. t-900

Variable clouds with decreasing snow showers. Highs in the
40's.
£.
TOMORROW
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Variable cloudiness 1hru Thursday, with a slow warming
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